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Senior Utility Worker: Service Members with the experience and/or
aptitude to work with construction, maintenance and field repair of
infrastructure/utilities, to include the installation of gas pipeline circuitry.

Attributes/Experience: Heavy equipment operations, good follow-up,
documentation due diligence, recording changes in real time. Potential
operations in austere environments, sometimes requiring protective mask
and equipment. Additionally, either experience with/aptitude for, the usage
and understanding of industry specific jargon. Good math, communications,
computer, troubleshooting and communications skills. Good physical
condition and the ability/commitment to get the job done safely to standard
and on time.

The ability to attain and maintain DOT qualification/credentialing (CDL,
Heavy equipment operator certs) an absolute requirement. Strong technical
aptitude/experience.

Gas Controller: Service Members with the experience
and/or aptitude of working by/with and through remote sensory
and actuation devices to monitor and control processes by
operating remote control valves/regulators/compressors
integrated into the regional gas supplying terminal/storage and
distribution networks. To assure safe and consistent MAOP
(Maximum Allowable Operating Pressures) assuring 24/7
service. Plan, execute and supervise field technicians, pipeline
peers and other departments that execute timely response and
constant oversight to insure a 24/7 pipeline integrity and reliable
supply. Professionally interact with peer organizations insuring
the seamless integration of their activities with Gas Control.
Respond to SCADA alarms by adjusting pressures and
flows as needed and notifying field personnel.

Attributes/Experience: Strong technical skills and
aptitude, high level experience in conducting and coordinating
troubleshooting between internal and external technical services
providers. Great communications, and IT skills enabling the
understanding and transmission of timely guidance to
participating technical support (both automated and services
providers). Maturity, and strong leadership experience. Strong
technical aptitude/experience. Contact:

Don Mills
CW4, SF RET
Military Sourcing Solutions
201-286-0116
MSSi1@icloud.com

Average 1st Years Comp:
45 – 65 (+ Benefits)

Average 1st Years Comp:
55 – 90 (+Benefits)

These and other positions 
opening in the Rockies and 
West Virginia
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